
Perfect Porridge 
in 15 Minutes

SEEKING CAUSE OF FRENCH BATTLESHIP EXPLOSIONTORTURED BY 
BILIOUSNESS
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, i ,-Vl' aBoth Completely Cared by Frait-a-tives OME housewives don’t be
lieve it. ^That’s because the) 
have not tried Tillson’s Rol
led Oats. 7

■r" »

j True,’you can’t do it *with 
some rolled oats, which are so 
unevenly rolled that they must 
be cooked all night to become 
digestible.^

9 sV, .Dresden, Ont. July 17th, 1910.
"I was a dreadful sufferer for mapy 

years from Sick Headaches and Biliousness, 
pr Torpid Liver. I tried many remedies 
and physicians, but nothing seemed to do 
ime any good. I finally used “Fruit-a- 
tives” and after the first box, I was so 
touch better that I continued using these 
fruit tablets and they have entirely cured 
bie.

“I certainly can recommend “Fruit-ar 
lives” to anyone who suffers from 
*ches, Biliousness or Stomach TrouJ^.” 
, MRS. IS.

Thousands of peop 
fcxperience as Mrs. 1 
tried doctors 
^iue, only tc 
the one and 
tores these t^ubles.^L

“Fruit-a-tives” is ton 
the world made of fruity 
greatest Liver Cure eve 
acts dirctly on Liver, Ki 
sweetens the stomach and 
blood.

50c. a box, 6 for $2t0O, or^rial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.
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The ’French battleship Liberté which blew up and sank at Toulon the other day with a loss of nearly 300 French sea

men and marines.
of “B" powder that was responsible for sufficiently. heated they exploded, this ac- 
the explosion. The causes, he said, were, counting for the first explosions which 
to be sought elsewhere. He warmly con- caused the blowing lip of the magazines. !. 
gratulated the captain of the battleship The damage done to the Démocratie, by 
Republique for his presence of mind in the Explosion has been found to be more 
flooding his magazines as soon as he heard serious than at first thought and the ves- 
the first explosions on the Liberté, saying eel will be dry docÊèd. lexers have found 
that he was quite at a loss to understand a large steam launch sjtnlt between the ar- 
why the commander of the battle ship, mored cruiser Potffau and the battleship : 
Brennus had once been censured for simil- Maszna. ' j
ar initiative. • Toulon., Franse, Sept 27—The torpedo-

An officer of the Liberté expressed thé boat destroyer Trident and Mousqueton, 
belief that the fire was smouldering for a collided during the manoeuvres' of the! 

not adapted to modem progress, evidences long time. It gradually heated the par- French navy today. The Mousqueton was| 
of which met him at every turn. tition of the magazine against which were rather badly stove in but was able to make I

M. Delcasse said it was not deflagaration stacked some 3.05 shells. When it became port. No fatalities have beén reported.

■ y
Toulon, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)— 

Now that the work of rescue is over the 
attention of the authorities >is occupied in 
re-establishing the eauto of and the re
sponsibility for the disaster t<> the battle
ship Liberté, and to devising a means to 
prevent a recurrence of such accidents. M. 
Delcasse, the minister of marine, who visit
ed the wreck today, was affected to tears 
at the dreadful sights. It is said that he 

exceedingly, angry and vehemently cri- 
[ defective organization, which was
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te Jrosist of perfect flakes 
imlmy thinness. Ml Every 

ake fc wj^ole, unbroken and of uni- 
f The meal or flour is re* 
the flake instead of being 

\ spilla^Tout. > 15 minutes on the stove 
coots them through and through, '

And the aroma and appetizing appearance of the porridge made/ 
from Tillson’s far surpass those of any other porridge yiu ever ate.1

Try Tillson’s tomorrow.
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OUTRAGE IN HAMPTON *rm si 
fainedi6 S-"X

wTo the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—On the occasion of the “reception” 

at Hampton last week, tendered G. W. 
Fowler, member-elect, the merrymakers 
assembled at the Wayside Inn, the abode 
of their guest, and there gave vent to 
their feelings by the burning (in effigy) 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who, like Samson of 
old when shorn of his noble power, had 
become a pander to Philistine revelry.

The makeup of the effigy was indeed a 
work of art. To make the personification 
more clear white wool was used to repre
sent the gray hairs of a man that forty 
yeans of public life left stainless.

Truly it was a noble act, one worthy 
the imagination of a Nero.

From the party’s point of view the 
scene was a very imposing one, and re
flected great credit on the master minds 
that conceived it. It certainly had an 
edifying effect on the youthful erectors of 
the pyre, and a source of reward to all 
who contributed to the display. As the 
towering flames with their insatiable 
greed ascended skyward, their resplend
ence illuminated the visages of the admir
ing beholders. Happiness, eclat, «sublim
ity, mirth, ecstacy, and unfeigned pleasure 
dispersed the glodm that haunted their 
faces the day previous.

The melodrama wrfs suggestive of the 
feelings of the element, who in frantic 
delight evinced their pleasure as the hated 
“simile” toppled into the flames.

The master of cerejnonies. from whose 
fertile brain the idea emanated, stood re
splendent in that glory which is the re
ward of all noble achievements.

How his actions will be accepted in gen
eral will be judged by the degree of 
cess he will attain in his canvass for the 
coveted vote nacessary for his re-election.

Allowance may be riïade for the dancing 
dervishes who expressed their (natural) 
delight at the scene; but what one cannot 
understand is how any man with even a 
partial sense of decorum, or-that boasted 
chivalry which is a divine heritage, could 
endorse or applaud such a disgusting farce. 
(It might be G. W. F. could explain it).

A fitting quotation from Longfellow’s 
Torquemada might express it:

“Hidago said,—Behold the fagots I have 
brought,

And now let my atonement be as naught; 
Grant me one more request, one last de

sire,
With my own hands to light the funeral 

fire.”

CAN BOTH PUT GREAT 
ARMIES IN THE FIELD

* V

Opera and Concert Folk to New 
York for the Season's Opening 
—News of the Musical World

f
«
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Til Ison’s OatsA Study of the Organization of The 
Land Fighting Forces, the Disposi
tion of Their Hundreds of Thousands 
of Troops and How They Would be 
Handled Should War Break Out

(Times Special Correspondence)
New lork, Sept. 25—The annual trip 

from Europe to America has been started 
by the musical stars who are to provide 
the sensations of the coming season. First 
among the celebrities'to reach this 
try after a foreign sojourn were Jane Os- 
born-Hannah, one
.Opera Company’s leading sopranos, but re- 
cently arrived on the Kronnrincessen Pp -

(Times Special Correspondence) ant features. It is also distributed locally ceüe 
Berlin, Sept. 25—The numerical strength in “nineteen regions” in France and one William r , ,.

I T- G™", T “ “* * -11 A"~ ”• "• - *■» 2S5TS25which is reconsidered every seven years, eastern frontier have troops maintained Manaizpr Ginti» 43.

l ü;warsaz«*two army corps districts, besides the corps °Dt at “x houra notlce‘ The French ar 8 , ‘ of th“ ,lner' And fr»® now on 
of guards, but the troops available with ™y can Place twenty army corps of the neary every ^coming steamer will bring 
their immense reserves render it possible same strength as the German m the field, ITmmiT0™ °* th<>Se f<imed m thC rCaUn
LT'» "moV-'t^trfaT^J” corps! therefore- tbe French a™y would not ! The Frinz Friedrich Wilhelm, which

2ach consisting of thirty-six battalions of “ overmatched to a very great extent in ■ left Cherbourg on the 17th, has among
infantry, each with 150 guns and a brigâde numbers if compelled to fight another duel ! distinguished passengers, Riccardo
of cavalry, say 45,000 combatants, besides with their antagonist of 1870. j 7tart™,°\the Metropolitan operatic forces,
the administrative and medical services. France, however, must also watch the 7rrs- vf/tln ,and lltt e Mise Martin, who,
The fourth day after the order to mobilize- of Austria and Italy, especially the XT?118,. . c eve,a years old, is a remark-
would see these hosts filling the trains to former, since the unlucky dispute about : abjS nngULst and .musician, 
the frontier. the Austrian title to the Balkan provinces f ..a 16 Raiser Wilhelm II has Geraldine

Besides these army corps Germany pos- thbew thd Austrian army into the 'clteestf “i*1 to h.ave recovered her trim
sesses twelve divisions of cavalry, each of *ltt*“<* with Berlin. j sylph-like figure;,Antonin Scotti, the bari-
3,600 horsemen, which would be ready to The eastern frontier of France is protect I ,one’ Fasquale Amato, now leading bari- 
move in two classes. The first lot who ed by a very elaborate system of fortifies- to°e „a?, th” Metropolitan Opera House, 
guard the frontier, can march oiit injsix tion, which is being constantly perfected.: and ll ba soprano. Alice Niel-
hours, the second echelon are timed to be Epinal Toul and Verdun are the principal “ another singer who must be in
ready on the third day. In peace the in- fortified zones, but all the main roads and -, United States before the month’s
fantry soldier serves for two years in the railways are barred by detached forts . f° , negin her concert tour, opening 
infantry and three in the cavalry before while positions have been prepared and iln .Lanada 9?. October 2.
passing into the reserve. partially entrenched to face the gape left Andreas Dippel, who is the directing . , ,
H in the’line of fortification. The town of head °f the Fhiladelphia-Chicago Opera There were some lively passages between
Hard to Gel Officers Nancy lies east of Toul only ten miltis ComPany, be here next Wednesday, Aldermen Scully and Aid. C. T. Jones

from the frontier and is not fortified. bring several contracts recent- at the regular session of the water and
French and German troops are quartered ^ made abroad for the American appear- sewerage board yesterday afternoon over 
so close to one another at this point that ancea ot several angers never before heard the mater of work to be done in Carleton,
in case of war the locality would almost ] ^e- and friction between the city engineer
certainly witness the first severe, battle for . n ™gu®b mezzo-soprano, Theodora Or- and several contractors was also brought 
the possession of so rich a town. A Ger- n<?*e> ”ho « said to have sung first oper- to the front. Aid. Jones charged that the 
man invasion through the Belgian Arden- atlc roles with success m many leading Carleton aldermen were dictating to the 
nes would turn the line of fortresses and houses on the other side, has been added boards what work should be done on the
would also be the shortest road to Paris ?° list at the Metropolitan. She will west side and on one occasion after they
for an army of invàsidn. 5® aJ“on8 tne arrivals scheduled for early had accomplished their own business had

This year the French grand manoeuvres ct°ber. je^ ^ committee room, thus leaving no
will take place near Laon, in the depart- Laruso and one or two other stars will quorum. Aid. Scully resented these re- 
ments which would be exposed to attack be slow to depart from Europe, but the marks and contended that the west side
if the invader came from Luxembourg and : m®j°rity of singers,- pianists, violinists and was not getting a fair share of the public
the Rhine t 'rough the Ardennes. :, Large ■ ^ instrumentalists who are to have expenditure. After Messrs. Pollock and 
forces of cavalry will also manoeuvre in ’ air^ ^on8 seasoi^p here must be on hand, Tobias had been heard by the board an 
the same neighborhood, for both French j at latest, soon after October 1. order was passed rescinding the resolution
and Germans rely on the impetuous charge ! Weil, business representative at the forfeiting the deposits of these firms on
o^ cavalry, to* effect a great and sudden Metropolitan Optora House, says he heard three jbbs which should have been corn- 
stroke on the field of battle. j ^be great tenor sing a few weeks ago, just pleted this month and which have not yet

Should soldiers be compelled to attend before \he sailed. According to Mr. Wiel, been begun, 
church on Sunday—that is to say, should, ^aruso s voice is as beautiful in quality Aid. Wigmore presided at the meeting 
they be marched there in company with a.s ever> and he declares he now able to and there were present Aldermen Hayes,
their officers, whether they want, to go to ring an entire role without fatigue. Scully, C. T. Jones, Wilson and Elkin,
church or not? This question has attract- There have been so mahy conflicting re- Mayor Frink, the engineer and common 
ed public attention in Germany, owing to to the exact vocal condition of clerk.
the den^mstyration against compidsory ^be Italian singer that none will be fully The common clerk reported that no ten- 
church parade recently made by three offi- satisfied as to liis present abilities until he ders had been sent in for excavation, cart- 
cers and 150 men of the Elizabeth-Guàrd bas been heard in a complete performance } age and backfill for water mains in Syd- 
regiment at Charlottenburg. .i,the order! °Pera- The fact that lie is announced: ney, Mecklenburg and Princess streets and 
was given for a certain number of the men aPPear at the Metropolitan in “The Girl for a sewer in St. John street, 
to attend tfle garrison church,but when 1 the Golden West” on the season’s open- Aid. C. T. Jones said it would be bet- 
the sermon came— a sermon which was toght, * November 13, would indicate ter to hold the work over and employ 
long and prosy and controversial—three of t'bat be and his management feel he is fit men in the winter when they needed work 
the officers marched out at the head of^to under60 the demands of the twenty-two so badly. He moved that the jobs stand 
their men. / ensuing weeks’ work. Sver until after the first of the year.

The “Frankfurter Zeitung” thinks .some m ^ u • i u/ m The engineer said there was po rush
of the men anc^officers were Catholics who nicWS OT Mus,cal World for t}ie work and he had to have his men
had already been to «church and naturally Having lost its conductor, Henry K. start-at once on the new pipe in Union 
objected to a parade march arid a long Hadley, to the new orchestra being form- streÇt> west side, to give more fire pro
service in the Protestant chapel. However ed in San Francisco, the directors of the Section at the sheds.
that may be, the men bad been up at 6 Seattle Symphony are casting about for a Aid. Scully had just come in and on 
o’clock all the week hard at work at the suitable successor. Arnold Volpe, of New kerning of the motion he objected stren-
manoeuvres and they wanted their Sunday York is one of several already spoken to UOUflly to the St. John street work being

as is Henry P. Schmitt, first violin of the held UP- Houses were left untenanted for
A Prussian officer writing in the “Zei- New York Philharmonic Society. need of a sewer and the city Avas threat-

tung” suggests that the German soldier The Mendelssohn Choir, of Toronto, en?d with a suit if the nuisance Avas no
should be given a free choice in tne mat-yWhose admirable choral singing astonished relieved.
ter. It is probematical how this would( ^€vv Yorkers three years ago, is to give A Id. C. T. Jones— 1 think Carleton is
work out in an ordinary line regiment in ; another concert in the big city this winter very Avell. 1 hey come in here and
England, where church parade in full uni ; and may be heard in several other cities dlctate to the board and the engineer as 
form is hardly more popular. It might «i route. if they owned the whole thing, they arc
end in very few of. the men going to Bret calls for preliminary rehearsals (luitc satisfied when their business is over
church. In France there is no question; have been sent out by thé principal syrfi- ^ wl*b , .e, re8î °* TV 45 , 1?
of church service for soldiers. No French : phony orchestras of the United States and Car?et<*n contingenty did when they lett
soldier is ever marched to mass, although soon bows Avili be resined, wind instru- 1,9J® t'be council chamber. ■
not a few soldiers in uniform may be seen j ments tuned up and kettle drums pounded Aid. Scully said it a*as very sm. a v

i preparatory to responding-to the conduc- t? ?a> that Carlet,on wanted too much,
tors’ batons Carleton av«s a part ot the city and he

Individual" competition among solo ar- had supported strongly the expenditure of 
lists invading this seasons concert field .tbc large amount for the permanent pave- 
will be keener than ever. There never menJ °» the e**£ Bld,e’ ?hf ?eyfer
were so many of all classes, from great needed because the city haef gjen my
to mediocre, clamoring to be heard. *£.the R ’ as dld w 5

Otto H. Kahn, a multi-million aire bank- thinf. eJse> ^ lota ^her® if tn
cr, who plays at the operatic game for the ®mPtled Hie C. 1. . a (
love of the sport, says he has unbounded becimf PIug3:cd up. He moAed that the 
faith in the novelties announced for pro- W0L'1 ® proceeded avï

thT™at Mr
executive"honrd, to a gifted amateur musi- tab™ l"’ at the discretion of the engineer.

|hB W5n,r^ote asking damages for 

William Moorish, a blind man, Avho fell 
into an excavation in Watson street on 
Sept. 5 last. The engineer’s report that 
the contractors, under the terms of the 
specifications Avere liable, Avas sent to the 
recorder.

The bonrd approved the aAvarding of the 
remainder of the Champlain street Avork 
to George W. Day. the lowest tenderer.

The engineer’s recommendation to charge 
any deficit on the Dock street Avork after

1
Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.

»coun-

of the Metropolitan Toronto, Ont.
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the additional $2,000 is expended to water raging along Douglas avenue and on the
Straight Shore where the new sewer was 
needed, and he thought the committee ap
pointed to look after the extension of the 

The recommendation to lay the Nice j sewer should get doxvn to work, 
sewer on the west side across the premises j The chairman ^id the property owners 
of Samuel Watters at a cost of $60, was : wcre willing to put up some guarantee oc
adopted. * 1 I the expenditure, but probably would nol

Mr. Pollock was heard with reference i become responsible for six per cent.. 
to hie; contract for Clarendon street He, A,d Hayeg said that the counci] had 
said that he purchased a steam drill and already Agreed to bear the cost of the ex- 
complete outfit for the work and was al- tension frQm Douglafl avenue to the shore 
lowed by the engineer to iuush his jobs d tbe property ownerg WOuld pav six per 
on the west side instead of .moving the cpnt the 6tretch a]on the ayentle. 
drill over to Clarendon street. He was The committee was urged tb get dewn 
now ready to begin and he asked the to work and the meeting adjourned, 
board to reconsider their recommendation 
to cancel the contract or else to return 
him. the deposit of $150 on the work.

Mr. Tobias spoke at some length. He 
gave as the reason for being late with 
the contracts that the city workmen did 
not follbw him qp closely Avith the pipe, 
and Avith seven jobs on his hands he was 
obliged to keep his men waiting to do 
the filling on one job before leaving it to 
do the others. There remained Sydney 
a'nd Barker streets to do, and he was not 
anxious to undertake the work, but would 
rather have his deposit returned.

The engineer said that he Avould make 
no change in his recommendation to cancel 
the contracts. It was too late in the sea
son to begin such heavy work. He would 
much rather see a different contractor get
each separate job as the work could then . , .
be carried on all at the same time. The ha<1 Diapepsin handy end
contractors were asking too much to want : 'voul«l * ht le >/>ur ^omach dls- 
the city workmen to risk their lives in a tres»or Indigestion^ would vanish m five 
freshly-dug. unbraced ditch. It was one, and you ™uld *<*1 fine,
of the objections to the contracting sys- harmless preparation will digest
tern that the contractors would not fulfill anything you eat and overcome a sour, 
the conditions required, but were always, out-of-order stomach before you realize ,t 
coming in tormenting the boards, asking « your meals don t tempt you, or what
for extras and so on. | 'Etle do e,at, 6eam8l° 511 you’ V. laya

Aid. Hayes—“Day's work by the city l'ke a umF ”f ^ -*-our stomach, or/ 
does not appear altogether satisfactory, lf have he^furn^h^ ,s a sign of
either, does it, Mr. Murdoch? The Dock ; Indigestion, 
street work, for instance, will cost nearly I y.ouL
double your estimate. The contractor who 01 1 aPe 8 J,,a 
tendered for $3,800 was much nearer the a? ,soon as y"u can7 . 
mark than your own estimate.” | ™n<f. «?' belch,n*^f

Aid. Scully said that the workmen must mixed with acid, liclfetBna 
be considered. The firms bad tendered in burn, fulness or hea^^eel 
good faith and the city might suffer in the, ach. ^abeea, Dehilitating^ 
end if the strict letter of the contract was neaf ar Intestinal gnpijy 
put into force. and; besides, there wjTbe no undij

Aid. Hayes agreed that it was unwise to food [eft <>ver. \n th"fitomach t 
deal with the contractors too harshly. The >"<>« breath with nauseous odor#, 
tact that no tenders had been submitted, Pape s Diapepsin is a certain cure loi
ns reported at the first of the meeting, out-of-order stomachs, because ,t prevents 
showed the difficulty under which they fermentation and takes hold of your food 
labored. He moved that the deposits be j and d,,Sests * J',st the same as lf your 
refunded. This was adopted. I stomach wasn t there

In answer to Aid. Hayes, the engineer i Belief m five minutes from all stomach 
said that the city had no liability for the ™'sery 18 at any dru8 store waitln8 for 
water Avhicli came down across City road, 
as complained of by the Maritime Art 
Glass Works Ltd.

The engineer reported that the <vork of 
improving the water service on Mount 
Pleasant would be completed next week.
There had been much delay, but the man 1 
had, now finished the examination of the 
stop cocks and was engaged in taking 
readings in different parts of the city in Moncton. Sept. 27.—The fifth annual 
order to study the effect. The change convention of the district lodge of the ln- 
woulcf be made next week. ternational Association of Machinists AAras

Aid. Hayes said the people had just brought to a close here tonight after two 
cause for complaint at the long delay. | days’ session. Routine business occupied 

Aid. Wilson said that typhoid fever Avas the attention of the delegates largely. Tins
afternoon the following officers were elec
ted: President, C. W. Bleakney, Monc
ton; vice-presidents, A. McCalder, Prince 
Edward Island; A. Neaudeu. St. Leonards 
(Que.);* W. E. Mitchell, Stellarton (N. 
S.); secretary treasurer, Jais. BlackAvood, 
Moncton; executive—Jas. Hains, Campbell* 
ton; A. J. Demers, St. Ronald (Que.)| 
John Delahunt, Moncton.

The following important resolution wae 
-unanimously passed by the meeting:

“Resolved, that we, the delegates as
sembled representing the machinists of the 
I. C. R. and Prince Edward Island sys
tem, feel that avc have the right to dis
cuss any public questions either privately 
or collectively without having our posi
tions jeopardized »in any manner

MEETING OF reserve was adopted.
The engineer’s report on new water as

sessments and the appeals for relief was ' 
adopted without change.m

sue-

WAS LIVELY
Criticism of Some Matters and 

Methods—Contractors’ Deposits 
to Be Returned—Mount Pleas
ant Water Service

E STOMACH 
TROUBLE ENDEDSince there are about five million of Ger- 

Alas, poor deposed knight, more ex- mans who have passed through the ranks, 
sited in‘the eyes of good men than ever. 8^ze °J *be field army -depends on the 
It were well that your tradùcers instruct- amount °f equipment, artillery, horses, and 
ed their children to emulate your char- transport available, and, above all, on the 
açter instead of your simile in. effigy. Fate numher of trained officers, for troops with- 
has denied you victory, but will" bless you ou* effirient leaders are unable to keep the 
with a glorious immortality. field. The role of officer makes higher de

mands as war becomes more scientific, and 
more officers are required as armies be
come greater, but the remuneration is so 
pitiful in comparison with the prizes of 
commerce and of other peaceful profes
sions which the educated classes would 
pursue if they were not officers that every 
year makes it more and more difficult to 
secure the required leaders in sufficient 
numbers.

In Germany the high social position of 
the corps of officers compensates some
what for the life of hardship and poverty 
and induces the aristocracy of birth .and 
intelligence to send their sons as officers.
In time of war the twenty-four army corps 
will be formed in groupie of four or five 
and the existing railway system, with the 
sidings constructed along the frontier for 
the detraining of men and horses, renders 
it easy to designate the contingencies con
templated in a war with any of Germany’s 
neighbors.

For example, if war broke out with 
France one army would be made up to 
strength at Metz, another at Strassburg, 
and another in the intervening territory.
A fourth, based on Travels, could traverse 
the territory of Luxembourg on the tenth 

f day and yet a fifth could concentrate near 
3 Malmedy, so as to traverse the Belgian Ar

dennes and outflank the fortresses, Avhich 
protect the eastern frontier of France.
Each of these armies would be compos
ed of more than 200,000 men, and few peo
ple comprehend the immensity of the task 
involved'in putting such a host in line or 
in keeping them in the field.

The required strength of the rank and 
file is but one of several equally essential 
factors in the problem. This machinery 
has been carefully prepared, and is annual
ly subjected to the test* of the grand 
oeuvres, where a fraction of the army is 
placed on a war footing and moved some 
distance from its peace quarters. While 
the business population of other countries 
are taking their August holiday by the sea, 
the officers of continental armies wind up
a busy year by a series of exercises, which in the churches of Paris on Sunday, 
'begin with regimental inspections, go on 
to brigade training, and generally culmin
ate with manoeuvres of the division. Cer
tain divisions are, in addition, called out 
each year for the grand manoeuvres, Avhich 
generally take place in the second Aveek 
in .September.

In France and Germany the company 
is the fighting unit of infantry, and con
sists of 249 men. Four companies form a 
battalion and twelve a regiment. Two 
regiments from a brigade and two brigades 
a division. It is not altogether certain 
whether a third division of reserve troops 
will be added to each army corps in Avar 
to make up thirty six battalions or whe 
ther a third brigade will be added tb each 
division. It is also possible to add a third 
regiment to the brigades, thus economiz 
ing superior officers and staff which will 
be very precious.

Mow f ranee is Fixed
The organization of the French army 

resembles the German in the tiiost imuort tior

. \

Diepepsin Makes Gas, Heartburn.i 
Dyspepsia or Headache go in 
Five Minutes

RECO.

MISFORTUNES
Wrote Elizabeth, the poet-queen of Rou- 

mania:—“Do not be proud of having borne 
your misfortune. Could you have done oth
erwise? A very pertinent question. Inas
much as we can in no way evade our mis
fortunes there is, no cause for pride in 

. meeting them. But the spirit in which we 
meet them is in our own control. In that 
there may be cause for pride or for shame.
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; . Here is her own statflhent.
Paw Paw, Mich.—“TwoSears a 

I suffered very BeverelyjJrith a
placement. I could 
not be on my feet for 
a long time. Mv 
physician treated 
me for seven months 
without much relief 

.......and at last sent me
ÏS to Ann Arbor for 

>/y ; ; an operation. I was
® V *.. AmZ the re fourweeks and

came home suffering 
worse than before. 
My mother advised 
me to try Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and I did. Today I am well and strong 
and do all my own housework. I owe 
my health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VeaSoble Compound and advise my 
frieL-ds who are afflicted with any 
female complaint to try it.’’—Mrs. 
Orville Rock, R. R. Xo. 5, Paw Paw, 
Michigan.

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, out at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

For thirty years it has been the stan
dard remedy for women’s ills, and has 
positively restored the health of thou
sands of women. Why don’t you try it?
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Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P ompt Relict—P
CA1 TER’S UTILE,
UVV.R PILLS net ] 
fail. Purely wget- ldj 
able—act aur*r 
but gently on 
the liver.

Stop aftcr^^H 
dinner Mtm

ïüàere is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science 
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease and therefore requires constitu 
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Tol
edo, Ohio, is the only constitutional 
on the market. It is taken internally in 
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol

edo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
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